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1 Important Information

 IMPORTANT

Important information about your
health and safety is available in the
Health and Safety Information
application on the HOME Menu.
You should also thoroughly read the
Operations Manual, especially the
"Health and Safety Information"
section, before using Nintendo 3DS
software.

Please read this manual carefully
before using this software. If the
software is to be used by young
children, the manual should be read
and explained to them by an adult.

♦ Unless stated otherwise, any
references to "Nintendo 3DS" in
this manual apply to all systems in
the Nintendo 3DS™ family.

♦ When playing on a
Nintendo 2DS™ system, features
which require closing the
Nintendo 3DS system can be
simulated by using the sleep
switch.

The in-game language depends on
the one that is set on the system.
This title supports five different
languages: English, German, French,
Spanish and Italian.
If your Nintendo 3DS system
language is set to one of these, the

Language Selection



same language will be displayed in
the software. If your Nintendo 3DS
system is set to another language,
the in-game default language will be
English.
For instructions about how to change
the system language, please refer to
the System Settings electronic
manual.

For age rating information for this
and other software, please consult
the relevant website for the age
rating system in your region.

www.pegi.info
PEGI (Europe):

USK (Germany):
www.usk.de

Classification Operations Branch
(Australia):
www.classification.gov.au

OFLC (New Zealand):
www.classificationoffice.govt.nz

Age Rating Information

Russia:
minsvyaz.ru/ru/doc/index.php?id_4=
883 

Advisories

This software (including any digital
content or documentation you
download or use in connection with
this software) is licensed by
Nintendo only for personal and
non-commercial use on your



Nintendo 3DS system. Your use of
any network services of this
software is subject to the
Nintendo 3DS Service User
Agreement and Privacy Policy,
which includes the Nintendo 3DS
Code of Conduct. 

Unauthorised reproduction or use is
prohibited.
This software contains copy
protection technology to prevent
reproduction and copying of
content.
Your Nintendo 3DS system and
software are not designed for use
with any existing or future
unauthorised technical modification
of the hardware or software or the
use of any unauthorised device in
connection with your Nintendo 3DS
system.
After the Nintendo 3DS system or
any software is updated, any
existing or future unauthorised
technical modification of the
hardware or software of your
Nintendo 3DS system, or the use of
any unauthorised device in
connection with your Nintendo 3DS
system, may render your
Nintendo 3DS system permanently
unplayable. Content deriving from
the unauthorised technical
modification of the hardware or
software of your Nintendo 3DS
system may be removed. 

This software, instruction manual



and other written materials
accompanying the software are
protected by domestic and
international intellectual property
laws. 

Trademarks are property of their
respective owners. Nintendo 3DS is
a trademark of Nintendo.

©2015 Nintendo Co., Ltd. /
INTELLIGENT SYSTEMS

CTR-P-AY6A-00



2 Information Sharing

User-generated content, or UGC, is
content created by users, such as
messages, Mii™ characters, images,
photos, video, audio, QR Code™
patterns, etc.

● Uploaded content may be seen by
other users. It may also be
copied, modified and redistributed
by third parties.
Once sent, you cannot delete
such content or limit its usage, so
be careful.

Exchanging UGC

● Any uploaded content may be
removed without notice. Nintendo
may also remove or hide content
which is considered to be
unsuitable.

● When uploading content or
creating content for upload...
- Do not include any information

that can be used to identify you
or a third party personally, such
as your or a third party's name,
email address, address or
telephone number.

- Do not include anything which
could be damaging or offensive
to another person, or make

These are general precautions for
exchanging UGC with other users.
The extent of UGC exchange
depends on the software.



someone uncomfortable.
- Do not infringe on the rights of

others. Do not use content
owned by a third party or that
displays a third party (photos,
images, videos) without their
permission.

- Do not include illegal content or
any content which aids illegal
activity.

- Do not include any content which
violates public morality.



3 Online Features

With this game, you can connect to
the internet to enjoy multiplayer
battles and receive notifications via
SpotPass™. Each player must have a
copy of the software.

♦ For information about connecting
your Nintendo 3DS system to the
internet, refer to the Operations
Manual.

● If you post, send or otherwise
make available any information or
content through wireless
communication please make sure
not to include any information that
can be used to identify you
personally, such as your name,
email address, your address or
your telephone number, as others
may be allowed to see such
information and content. In

Online Precautions

.™krowteN odnetniN
stroppus erawtfos sihT

!erom hcum dna tnetnoc
no-dda wen daolnwod ,dlrow
eht revo lla sreyalp rehto htiw
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particular, when choosing a user
name or nickname for your Mii™
characters, please do not use
your real name as others may be
able to view your user name and
the nicknames of your Mii
characters when using wireless
communication.

● Friend codes are a part of a
system that allows you to
establish a friendship with other
users, so that you can play,
communicate and interact with
people you know. If you exchange
friend codes with strangers, there
is a risk that you could receive
information or messages with
offensive language or
inappropriate content and that
strangers may see information
about you that you do not want
strangers to see. We therefore
recommend that you do not give
your friend codes to people you
don’t know.

● Do not engage in harmful, illegal,
offensive or otherwise
inappropriate activity that might
cause problems for other users. In
particular, do not post, send or
otherwise make available any
information or content that
threatens, abuses or harasses
other persons, infringes on the
rights of others (such as
copyrights, portrait rights, privacy
rights, rights of publicity or
trademarks) or that may make



other people feel uncomfortable.
In particular, when sending,
posting or making available
photos, images or videos
displaying other people, make
sure to obtain their permission
beforehand. If inappropriate
conduct is reported or confirmed,
you may be subject to penalties
such as being banned from the
Nintendo 3DS Services.

● Please note that Nintendo servers
may become temporarily
unavailable without prior notice
due to maintenance following any
problems, and online services for
certain software may be
discontinued.



4 Parental Controls

You can use the following Parental
Controls to restrict certain features
of this software.

♦ For more information about
Parental Controls, refer to the
Operations Manual.

● Online Interaction
Restricts all online matches with
other players (p. 18) and the
creation of tournaments (p. 19).

● StreetPass
Restricts the sending/receiving of
character information via
StreetPass™.



5 Introduction

The year is 1865. Advances in
steam technology have set this
world on a different course from the
one that we know. Here, the
dividing line between history and
literature has also been blurred; the
heroes of reality and the heroes of
imagination are one and the same.

It falls to you now to take command
of an elite unit made up of these
heroes, util ising the latest in steam
technology and guiding your forces
in battle against an alien menace
that threatens the entire world.



6 Starting the Game

Go to the title scree
and choos
CAMPAIGN (p. 9) o
VERSUS (p. 15)
Then, you can eithe
load a save file or start a new
campaign by selecting NEW
CAMPAIGN.
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7 Saving and Deleting Save Data

To delete save data, go to the file
selection screen and touch DELETE.
It's also possible to delete all files
by holding , ,  and  when
launching the game from the HOME
menu.

♦ Data cannot be restored once it's
been deleted, so be careful.

The game will automatically save
when you complete a map. In
addition, you can save the game
mid-map by activating a save point
(save points can only be used
once). During a mission, if you
pause and choose RETURN TO
TITLE SCREEN, you'll create a
single-use quick-save file that will
be deleted after you load it.

ataD gnivaS

ataD evaS gniteleD
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8 Controls and Game Screens

♦ To use  (R), you must first
enable the Circle Pad Pro by
switching it on in the Options
menu (p. 20).

♦ C Stick control can only be
performed on the New
Nintendo 3DS and New
Nintendo 3DS XL.

kcitS C / )R( 
ro

 /  /  / 
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At the start of your turn, each agent
receives a certain amount of steam
depending on the power of the
boiler they are equipped with. Most
actions cost steam to perform.

When an agent is hit by an attack,
they lose health. When an agent's
health reaches zero, they are
defeated and will be unable to fight
until the map is cleared (if all
agents' health reaches zero, the
mission fails). You also can spend a
certain amount of medals at any
save point to revive any fallen
agents.

rab htlaeH ❶

eguag maetS ❷

❶

❷

❽
❸

❹ ❺

❾

❻
❼



Touch here to adjust the range of
certain weapons.

Touch here to toggle between main
and sub weapons.

Drag the camera icon with the stylus
to aim a weapon or simply look
around.

Touch to select this agent's special.

♦ When the special is selected, a
pulley will appear. Pull this down
with the stylus to activate the
move.

Touch this to end your turn.

Open the Pause menu.

Touch these to switch between
agents.

tiartrop tnegA ❸

noci hcnerW ❹

nrut dnE ❺

noci ratS ❻

noci aremaC ❼

nopaew tnerruC ❾

redils egnaR ❽



After you've progressed a little way
through the game, each agent can
use a powerful move called a
special, once per map. These have
different effects, depending on the
agent.

slaicepS



9 Campaign Mode

In Campaign mode, you'll follow the
story of the agents of S.T.E.A.M. as
they fight to repel the alien invasion
of Earth.

Once you complete a mission, you
will receive a certain number of
medals based on your performance.
Your squad will receive promotions
and unlock additional equipment
based on the total number of medals
you have earned.

The campaign is divided into several
missions, each of which comprises
one or more maps. On each map,
you will need to complete an
objective (e.g., "reach the goal") to
move on to the next map or
complete the mission. Between
maps, your agents will be healed of
all damage and you will have the
opportunity to re-equip and/or swap
in different agents.

snoissiM dna spaM

erocS





10 Single Player - The Liberty

Select a mission to play and equip
your agents here.

Milton will share his notes with you
on enemies, characters, and the
world. You will also be able to
access extra content from this menu.

Go to the Briefing Room.

Return to the title screen, configure
options, or view the Help Monitors
that you've seen in game so far.

❹
❸❶

❷

uneM ❶

mooR gnifeirB ❷

yrarbiL ❸

eraperP ❹



Go to the Briefing Room to hear
details about the upcoming mission,
as well as background information
about the war and S.T.E.A.M.

™obiima htiw gniyalP
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Touch to review the sub weapons
you've unlocked and how close you
are to unlocking your next one.

View information and stats on your
campaign so far and multiplayer
games.

Touch to check how many gears
you've collected and view the
boilers you've unlocked.

tsil relioB ❻

stats & sdroceR ❼

tsil nopaew buS ❺



11 The Enemy's Turn

During the enemy's turn you may or
may not be able to see what your
enemy is up to, depending on the
currently selected agent's field of
vision. You may switch between
agents to keep an eye on other
areas of the map.

ymenE eht gnihctaW



Agents with certain weapons
equipped and enough steam left
over at the end of their turn wil l be
placed into overwatch mode. In this
mode, an agent will shoot at any
enemy that moves within their range
and field of view. Remember, the
direction that your agent is facing in
is important for overwatch!

hctawrevO



12 Weapons and Equipment

Your struggle with the alien invaders
will require a variety of weapons and
equipment. Choosing the right tool
for the job can be the difference
between success and failure!

To equip your agents, choose a
mission to play or replay. After that,
select which agents you'd like to
use or touch SUGGESTED to
choose automatically, then touch
OK. This will bring you to the Equip
screen for that agent.

Early in the game, you will receive
your first two sub weapons. After
that, you will unlock new sub
weapons at certain score thresholds.
Additionally, there are three large
gears on each map, often in out-of-
the-way locations. Collect these to
unlock new boilers for your agents
to use.

srelioB dna
snopaeW weN gnikcolnU

stnegA gnippiuqE



Here is where you will see
information about the sub weapon or
boiler you are currently highlighting.

Like main weapons, sub weapons
vary widely. Unlike main weapons,
you can change the sub weapon
each agent carries.

Switch between agents by touching
the portrait of the agent you want to
equip.

stiartrop tnegA ❸

tols nopaew buS ❹

meti tnerruc tuoba ofnI ❷
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❸
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See Agents (p. 13) for more
information.

Tap here to toggle between views of
the selected unit and the entire
squad.

Every agent needs a boiler to
provide steam. Boilers vary based on
steam capacity and recharge rate,
and may even have special abilities,
such as the Rocket Pack's bonus to
jump distance with the Jump
Booster.

.stnega
lla ot snopaew bus ngissa

ylmodnar ot ELFFUHS tceleS
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13 Agents

Wars aren't fought by equipment;
they're fought by soldiers. Each
member of S.T.E.A.M. is a uniquely
talented individual, ready to do his
or her part against the alien menace.

Each agent also has a special that
can be used once per map. Not all
of these are attacks, but all are very
powerful. Use them well.

In terms of gameplay, the primary
distinguishing feature of each agent
is their main weapon. These range
from the straightforwardly powerful
Eagle Rifle to the area-wide healing
ability of the Medi-Mortar.

nopaeW niaM

slaicepS



Lastly, agents vary in their maximum
health and weight class. The former
dictates how much damage agents
can take before being defeated. The
latter determines what kinds of
boilers they can wear.

Every agent has an ability that is
constantly active, and some of these
abilities will give a bonus to the
entire squad.

ytilibA

statS



14 Tips & Tricks

Crates labelled "S.T.E.A.M." contain
medical kits, extra steam tanks, or
other helpful items. Most damage-
causing weapons can break open
these crates.
Metal boxes will contain medals,
which are worth bonus points. Only
certain weapons can break them
open.

You can spend medals at save
points to restore the health and
steam of your agents. You can even
revive agents that have fallen!

stnegA
gniviveR dna gnirotseR

sexoB lateM
dna setarC nedooW



Occasionally you will find a
stationary steam cannon or a tank
vehicle on the field. 

Enter the tank or cannon from the
rear by moving your agent to the
back and pushing forward on the

Most enemy aliens have a weak spot
somewhere on their bodies. Examine
your foes carefully and try attacking
from various angles to see if you
can find these weaknesses.

stnioP kaeW

snonnaC dna sknaT



Circle Pad.

Your agent's steam reserve is used
to fire, and move tanks. Cannons
are stationary, but still require steam
to fire.

Exit the tank or cannon by touching
EXIT.

.meht sdaer
ohw tnega eht fo knat maets eht
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15 Versus Mode

Versus mode lets you battle against
a human opponent, with just a few
differences from the Campaign
mode:

● There are three different types of
Versus match: Death Match,
Medal Battle, and A.B.E. Battle
(see Versus Game Types below).

● Turns in Death Match and Medal
Battle are restricted by a time
limit. A.B.E. Battles are real time.

● In Death Match and Medal Battles
each player controls their own
team of S.T.E.A.M. agents,
equipped from the arsenal of
weapons and equipment they
have unlocked in the game so far.

You will be able to choose from a
variety of maps specifically created
for multiplayer battles and customise
your team with weapons, boilers,
and agents.

Death Match: Defeat all four
members of your opponent's squad
before he or she defeats yours.

sepyT emaG susreV



Medal Battle: Collect more medals
than your opponent within five turns.

A.B.E. Battle: Defeat your
opponent's giant robot in real time.

From the title screen, choose
VERSUS and follow the on-screen
instructions.

In online play, you can choose
between playing random matches or
taking part in tournaments (p. 19).
You can also create tournaments
yourself, or take part in those
created by others.

smetI ylnO-reyalpitluM
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This increases an agent's base
power by 50%. A given agent can
benefit from up to three of these, for
a total increase of 150% to power.
The bonus lasts for the rest of the
match.

This increases an agent's base
health by 50%. A given agent can
benefit from up to three of these, for
a total increase of 150% to health.
The bonus lasts for the rest of the
match.

retsooB htlaeH

retsooB rewoP



This increases an agent's steam
recharge rate by one. Each agent
can benefit from up to three of
these. The bonus lasts for the rest
of the match.

retsooB maetS



16 StreetPass

From the Prepare screen, ta  on

♦ Even if StreetPass is activated,
you will not be able to receive
medals if data is not sent or
received between players, or if
you deactivate StreetPass after
data is exchanged.

This software uses StreetPass (local
wireless communication) for
leaderboard tracking. By using
StreetPass, you can compare your
stats against those of other squads
and move up in the leaderboards. If
you maintain a top rank on a
mission's leaderboard for a week or
more, you'll receive a score bonus.
The higher you place, the higher the
multiplier will be, so stay at the top
of as many mission leaderboards
and get as many StreetPass
encounters as you can to really
boost your score!

♦ To communicate using this
feature, all players must activate
StreetPass for this software.

 ssaPteertS

ssaPteertS gnitavitcA
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To deactivate StreetPass, open the
Nintendo 3DS System Settings,
select DATA MANAGEMENT, and
then select STREETPASS
MANAGEMENT. Touch the icon for
this software title, and then select
DEACTIVATE STREETPASS.

♦ You can disable StreetPass
functionality via Parental Controls.

♦ For more information about
Parental Controls, refer to the
Operations Manual.

the upper right to activate
StreetPass for this game.

ssaPteertS gnitavitcaeD



17 Local Play

- One system in the Nintendo 3DS
family per player

- One copy of the software per
player

It's possible for two players to play
multiplayer matches via local
wireless communication.

 )yalP lacoL(
elttaB sseleriW lacoL
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❶ Select the save data you want to
use.

❷ Touch PREPARE to choose the
agents you want to use in battle,
and equip them with weapons and
boilers.

❸ Choose LOCAL for a local
wireless battle.

❹ Choose your preferred match
type.

❺ You can either host a game or
search for available games of
your selected match type. One
player will need to be the host.

❻ Both players choose a map. If
players choose different maps,
the game will determine which
one to use at random.

puteS



18 Online Play

❶ Select the save data you want to
use.

❷ Touch PREPARE to choose the
agents you want to use in battle,
and equip them with weapons and
boilers.

❸ Choose ONLINE to battle via the
internet.

❺ If you've selected RANDOM,
choose your preferred match
type.

❻ An opponent will be selected
automatically.

❹ Choose RANDOM to battle
against a random opponent, or
choose TOURNAMENT to battle
against another participant in a
tournament (p. 19).

Choose ONLINE to play via the
internet, either against a random
opponent or another participant in a
tournament.

 )tenretni(
reyalpitluM enilnO
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❼ Both players choose a map. If
players choose different maps,
the game will determine which
one to use at random.



19 Tournaments

Private tournaments are created by
players. To participate in a private
tournament, you'll need a
tournament code from the creator of
that tournament.

If you want to participate in
tournaments, you'll have to join or
create one. Tournaments come in
two types: public and private.

Public tournaments are created by
Nintendo. Any Code Name:
S.T.E.A.M. player can participate in
one by selecting JOIN A
TOURNAMENT in the tournament
menu.

On the tournament menu, select MY
TOURNAMENTS, followed by
CREATE. Adjust the settings, then
enter a name for the new

tnemanruoT a gnitaerC
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tournament. Note that you can set
start and end times for the
tournament. Tournaments start and
end on the day you create them by
default.

Players who place will receive a title
on the ranking screen at the end of
a tournament. These are established
by the tournament creator and are
awarded for first, second and third
place. Additionally, a runner-up title
is awarded for players who don't
place but are in the top 10% of
players.

This software supports the automatic
download of data, such as
information about multiplayer
tournaments run by Nintendo via an
internet connection.

● Using SpotPass

♦ Data received via SpotPass is
saved to the SD Card, so make
sure you always have an SD Card
inserted into your system.

 )ssaPtopS(
snoitacifitoN
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Activate SpotPass by touching
SPOTPASS in the lower-left corner
of the screen when you decide
between Local and Online
multiplayer (p. 15).

● Deactivating SpotPass

SpotPass can be deactivated by
touching the same icon used to
activate it. 



20 Circle Pad Pro

For detailed information on setup
and use of the Circle Pad Pro,
please refer to the accessory's
instruction booklet.
The New Nintendo 3DS and New
Nintendo 3DS XL do not require the
Circle Pad Pro.

If the Circle Pad Pro is not used for
five minutes, it will enter standby
mode. To end standby mode, press
the ZL/ZR Button.

♦ Calibration of the Nintendo 3DS

2. Follow the on-screen instructions
to calibrate the Right Circle Pad.

1. On the main menu, select the
wrench icon, then OPTIONS,
followed by the Circle Pad Pro
icon in the lower left of the
screen, then CALIBRATE.

● Calibration

If the Right Circle Pad is not
responding correctly, or it is sending
signals to the software without being
touched, follow the instructions
below to calibrate the accessory.

Right Circle Pad

noitarbilaC orP daP elcriC



system's Circle Pad can be
carried out in the System
Settings. Please refer to the
Operations Manual for details.



21 About amiibo

This software support .
You can use compatible amiibo™
accessories by touching them to the
Touch Screen of a New
Nintendo 3DS/3DS XL system.

♦ Each amiibo can only hold game
data for one software title at a
time. In order to create new game
data on an amiibo that already has
data saved on it from another
game, you must first delete the
existing game data. You can do
this by going to the HOME Menu

 ⇒ amiibo Settings.
Please note that Code Name:
S.T.E.A.M. does not save data to

Your amiibo aren't just for show. You
can use NFC (near-field
communication) to connect them to
compatible software and play with
them in the game. For more
information, visit:
http://amiibo.nintendo.eu/

 ⇒

 s



amiibo, so you will not need to
delete any existing game data
when using amiibo.

♦ An amiibo can be read by multiple
compatible software titles.

♦ If the data on your amiibo
becomes corrupted and cannot be
restored, go to the HOME Menu

 ⇒ amiibo Settings and
reset the data.

A light touch on the Touch Screen is
enough for the system to detect
your amiibo. Do not press the amiibo
into the screen or forcefully drag it
across the screen.

TNATROPMI

 ⇒



22 How to Contact Us

For product information, please visit
the Nintendo website at:
www.nintendo.com

For technical support and
troubleshooting, please refer to the
Operations Manual for your
Nintendo 3DS system or visit:
support.nintendo.com


